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DATE CATEGORY  EVENT/SPONS. DESCRIPTION 

 

7/1 Crime   PSA   :30 Crimestopper -  WTHI 

       sponsors a :30 PSA promoting a 

       hotline that people can call to 

       report a crime, or if they have any 

       information about a crime.  News 

       stories are also aired in newscasts, 

       giving info to the public, on 

       criminals that police are looking 

       for.  Number to call if you have 

       info. 

 

7/1    News Story  :37  midday  terre haute woman 

       arrested after she was caught  

       drunk driving with 2 little kids 

       in her car not in car seats. 

 

7/1       2:40  late   cold case arrest of  

       man, almost 40 years after  

       he killed his wife. 

 

7/1       :27  late  Vincennes, IN man  

       faces charges after he led  

       police on chase. 

 

7/1       :27  late  more on above 

 

7/2       :26  late  info on case of animal 

       neglect in southern vigo co. 

 

7/2       2:03  early  more on above 

       Mentioned cold case arrest.  Because  

       crime happened in 1975,  the laws 

       in force at that time must be  

       applied. 

 

7/3       :27  late  Vincennes police officers 

       arrest man on charges of child 

       molestation. 

 



7/3       :39  late  police are investigating an 

       overnight stabbing in terre haute. 

 

7/3       :26  late  knox co. sheriff office 

       looking for answers after recovering 

       a stolen vehicle. 

 

7/3       :34  late  ISU has a new assistant 

       police chief 

 

7/3       :31  fox  warning for travelers  - 

       nationwide manhunt for rest stop 

       killer in Illinois. 

 

7/3       :20  midday  IN criminal code 

       changes  -  violent offenders and 

       those with more serious crimes 

       face tougher sentences, at the  

       same time, it offers suspended 

       sentences for lesser crimes,  

       including drug related charges. 

 

7/5       :48  late  Indianapolis police  

       officer shot  - in serious condition. 

 

7/5       :45  late  also in Indianapolis  - 

       shooting in broad ripple leaves 

       6 people hurt. 

 

7/5       :38  late  Sullivan co. man in jail, 

       after a stabbing. 

 

7/5       :27  late  a look at city ordinances 

       in regard to fireworks.  Serious 

       penalties if you set them off before 

       9a, or after 11p 

 

7/7       :28  late  with 2 indiana police 

       officers killed within 12 hours 

       of each other, brings to mind  

       terre haute officer killed 3  

       years ago. 

 

7/7       :31  late  terre haute man accepts 

       plea deal, after facing charges of 

       child seduction/molestation. 



7/7       :28  late  daviess co. IN woman 

       sentenced to 5 years in prison  

       after being charged with   

       assisting a criminal. 

 

7/8       :22  late  more on above   

       mentioned criminal code changes. 

       Interview with area prosecutor, 

       who isn’t changes will work as 

       intended. 

 

7/8      :22  late vermillion co. IN   

     in jail after his capture in 

      Indianapolis  -  wanted on parole 

     violations, considered armed & 

     dangerous. 

 

7/8      :27  late  in terre haute, car  

     crashes into daycare, 2 people 

     fled the scene, nobody hurt. 

 

7/9      1:37  late  domestic dispute at  

     9
th

 & seabury in terre haute  

     cause police to confine people to 

     homes, situation resolved. 

 

7/9      :39  late  police are asking for  

     help in tracking down a wanted 

     couple in Vincennes.  They   

     could be involved in a very  

     serious crime. 

 

7/9      :25  late  man suspected of  

     shooting Indianapolis police  

     officer is charged with murder. 

 

7/9      :38  late  security measures are 

     heightened at vermillion co. IN 

     jail, after inmate stole items  

     from officers desk. 

 

7/9      :18  early  vigo co. sheriff’s  

     office adds new  members to  

     their k-9 team. 

 



7/10      :39  late  2
nd

 of 3 people   

     charged in connection with terre 

     haute man’s death goes to jail. 

 

7/10      :23  late  terre haute man   

     sentenced to prison after being 

     convicted of child molesting. 

 

7/10      :32  late  follow-up to above  

     mentioned domestic battery at 

     9
th

 & seabury in terre haute.  Man 

     and woman arrested. 

 

7/10      :32  midday  community tips  

     shut down meth lab and lead to 

     2 arrests in terre haute. 

 

7/11      :44  early  warning about summer 

     travel scams. 

 

7/11      :35  midday  more on above   

     mentioned Vincennes couple.  

     Police have tracked them down, 

     and the man is wanted in sexual 

     assault of woman that lived  

     near the bar when the couple  

     were. 

 

7/11      :19  late  terre haute police  

     officer is battling ALS (lou  

     Gehrig disease)  a team has  

     been put together to help him  

     battle this, and a fundraiser  

     will be held this weekend. 

      Info on this. 

 

7/11      :22  midday  terre haute man  

     pleads guilty to murder in  

     parke co. IN that happened last 

     june.  He faces 45 to 65 years  

     in prison. 

 

7/11      :29  midday  funeral of above  

     mentioned murdered indy  

     police officer. 

 



7/11      :33  midday 3 years ago on  

     this day, terre haute police  

     officer brent long was killed  

     in the line of duty  -  his k-9  

     partner was wounded. 

 

7/11      :33  fox  2 people arrested in  

     connection with active meth  

     lab in terre haute appeared in  

     court today. 

 

7/11      :06  fox  Vincennes arsonist  

     appears in court. 

 

7/11      :35  fox  more on above  

     mentioned funeral for slain  

     indy police officer. 

 

7/12      :22  late  reminder about 

      fundraiser taking place today  

     for terre haute police officer with 

     als. 

 

7/13      :39  fox  man is in knox co. jail 

     tonite, after driving more than 

     100 mph. 

 

7/14      :52  late  trial of terre haute man 

     got underway today, he faces  

     5 felonies, including rape. 

 

7/14      :26  late  a look at IL gov  

     quinn’s proposed stricter  

     gun laws. 

 

7/14      :30  late  IN police officers  

     spent the day cycling across  

     the state, in honor of fallen  

     police officers. 

 

7/15      :21  late  above mentioned  

     terre haute man found not guilty 

     of 3 of the 5 felony charges.  

     His sentencing is 8/18. 

 



7/15      :31  late  clay co. In sheriff  

     will propose improvements to  

     security at the courthouse after 

     concerns are raised. 

 

7/16      :10  late  police stand off with  

     armed man at 19
th

 & Crawford 

     in terre haute. 

 

7/16      1:51  late  police stand off  

     with armed man in seelyville, IN 

     ends after 2 hours.  Man  

     banned from seeing his child,  

     brought weapons in an effort  

     to get child. 

 

7/17      :31  late  update on search for  

     killer of man that was pushed  

     into the Wabash river in june. 

 

7/17      :44  late  jasper co. IL police  

     are asking for public’s help  

     in finding a stolen car. 

      Included  -  description of thief. 

 

7/17      :36  late  follow-up on above  

     mentioned stand off at 19
th

 &  

     Crawford.  Man arrested. 

 

7/17      :24  late  info on terre haute  

     police dept. citizens academy. 

     Allows public to better  

     understand what a police officer 

     does. 

 

7/17      :27  early  2 teens face charges 

     after they stole a car and set  

     it on fire  -  in terre haute 

 

7/18      :29  late  3 terre haute men say 

     they were robbed at gunpoint  

     by 4 men  -  one of the 4  

     appeared in court today,  

     identified by victim. 

 



7/18      :25  late  greene co. IN man  

     faces child molestation charges 

     after he touched a little girl  

     inappropriately. 

 

7/18      :23  late  animal cruelty  

     charges will be filed against  

     a terre haute man accused of  

     having dead cats in bags. 

 

7/20      :58  late  police have arrested  

     one man, and are looking for  

     another, in connection to a  

     murder in greene co. IN 

 

7/20      :23  late  above mentioned  

     IN police officers cycle ride  

     stops in terre haute.  They are  

     raising money for the    

     families of police officers who 

     die in the line of duty. 

 

7/21      :20  late  meadows center in  

     terre haute evacuated due to  

     bomb threat. 

 

7/21      :18  late  clark co. IL jail saw  

     34% increase in jail bookings  

     in month of june. A look at why. 

 

7/21      :22  late  meth lab bust in terre 

     haute. 

 

7/21      :38  midday  more on above  

     mentioned greene co. IN murder. 

     2
nd

 man in custody, both were 

     wanted under previous warrants. 

 

7/22      :23  late  update on bomb threat 

     at meadows center. 

 

7/22      :15  late  officials say a fire last 

     night in west terre haute is  

     suspicious. 

 



7/23      1:42  late  clay co. IN girl who 

     was sentenced to community  

     service, after driving a car that 

     flipped, killing 2 friends, finds 

     that part of her proposed  

     community service has been  

     vetoed by school superintendent. 

     She was going  to talk to high  

     school students. 

 

7/23      :30  late  a fight leads to murder/ 

     suicide of 2 people in knox co. IN. 

 

7/23      :20  late  update on meadows  

     center  -  FBI has requested a  

     copy of the 911 call that led to 

     the threat. 

 

7/24      :41  late  three men involved in a 

     sexual assault case in terre haute 

     appeared in court today.  Trial 

     dates are set. 

 

7/24      :30  late  man at center of above 

     mentioned standoff in seelyville 

     is now charged with 4 felonies.. 

      He is being held on $35,000  

     bond. 

 

7/25      :39  late  clay co. IN man in jail 

     after he tried to strangle his  

     father, on charges of battery,  

     trespassing, strangulation. 

 

7/28      1:20  late  warning about rash  

     of missing bikes in terre haute. 

     Area of south 19
th

 & franklin,  

     more than 12 have been stolen 

     over last 4 months. 

 

7/28      :21 late  vigo co. man in court  

     in connection with Saturday am 

     fatal accident that killed 19  

     year old woman.  He was drunk 

     and on drugs. 

 



7/28      :28  late  above mentioned greene 

     co. man accused of murder &  

     rape heard his formal charges  

     today. 

 

7/28      :24  midday  terre haute man  

      arrested Friday afternoon for  

     dealing and possession of  

     multiple drugs. 

 

7/29      :28  late  two IN women narrowly 

     miss getting hit by a train in  

     Bloomington, will be charged with 

     criminal trespassing. 

 

7/30      :29  late  above mentioned vigo 

     co man back in court in   

     connection with fatal accident 

     that killed 19 year old woman. 

      Charged with operating while  

     intoxicated charging death. 

 

7/30      :16  late  more on above.    

     Funeral services. 

 

7/30      :14  late  warning about a  

     garden bandit  -  vandals are  

     destroying terre haute gardens 

     chopping down plants. 

 

7/31      :38  late  part of war memorial 

     at “the landing” in terre haute  

     has been stolen.  Police are  

     asking for help from public in  

     identifying suspect from  

     description of man seen driving 

     away.  Crimestopper report. 

 

7/31      :28  late  info on new west terre 

     haute animal ordinance.  Vigo 

     co. animal control stopped by  

     west terre haute police dept.  

     for training. 

 

8/1      :28  late  parke co. In man wanted 

     on charges of theft is in jail. 



 

8/1      :31  late  update on case  of man 

     found last month in the Wabash 

     river.   Determined to be  

     homicide, crimestopper report. 

     Police looking for any info. 

 

8/2      :33  late  Loogootee man in jail 

     after reports he battered an   

     infant. 

 

8/4      :10  late  tomorrow night is  

     national night out at Fairbanks 

     park in terre haute.  Evening  

     where the public and police can 

     get together and have fun. 

 

8/5      :23  late  more on above.  A look 

     at how  the event went.   

      Thousands of people showed up 

     for entertainment, food, games. 

 

8/5      :17  late  man admits to  

     murdering vigo co. woman last 

     October.  His plea agreement  

     means he will serve 55 years  

     in jail. 

 

8/6      :27  late  final numbers for above 

     mentioned nat’l night out. 

 

8/6      :20  late  2 robberies on north 16
th

 

     st. in terre haute leave neighborhood 

     nervous. 

 

8/6      :36  late  Wisconsin man charged 

     with animal neglect and leaving 

     the scene of an accident after he 

     fled a hit and run with a dead dog 

     on his lap.  When police caught 

     him, they found neglected   

     animals in his car. 

 

 

 



8/7      :33  midday  nba player greg  

     oden of terre haute  faces battery 

     charges after he beat on his ex 

     girlfriend. 

 

8/7      :20  late  terre haute father is  

     fixing donated bikes for kids  

     whose bikes were stolen in above 

     mentioned story. 

 

8/7      :39  late  thanks to many leads 

     from the public, arrest made in 

     above mentioned theft of  

     war memorial artifacts. 

 

8/7      :36  late  Wabash valley couple 

     arrested on charges of animal  

     neglect. 

 

8/8      :33  late  in martin co. IN, idiot 

     in jail after he resisted arrest  

     and tried to hit 2 cops with a  

     vehicle. 

 

8/8      :32  late  more on above   

     mentioned couple charged with 

     animal neglect.   Animals  

     seized from their property are  

     being adopted out.  35 rabbits, 

     2 guinea pigs.  Police urge  

     people to call if they see or  

     suspect a neglectful situation. 

 

8/12      :30  late  daviess co. IN man  

     faces charges after incident in  

     apartment.  Charges of domestic 

     battery, strangulation, and   

     criminal confinement. 

 

8/14/14      :39  midday terre haute  

     basketball player greg oden  

     appears in court today  - he  

     will have to remain on gps  

     monitoring.  Will be back in  

     court again 9/18 on charges he 

     beat up his ex girlfriend. 



 

8/14/14      :26  early  update on recent  

     string of break ins in terre haute 

     neighborhood.  For the year,  

     number of breakins is down from 

     last year. 

 

8/13      1:08  fox  former investigator  

     with vigo co. prosecutor office 

     faces 6 felony charges, charged 

     with using his position to help 

     protect illegal gamblers. 

 

8/13      :24  fox  area couple who were 

     arrested last week on charges of 

     animal neglect speak out. 

 

8/14      :38  late  man in court today,  

     arrested in last nights stabbing 

     in terre haute. 

 

8/15      1:16  late  standoff with armed 

     man at 9
th

 & seabury in  terre  

     haute.  Same residence/same  

     man was involved in standoff  

     with police last month. 

 

8/15      :25  late  more on above  - the  

     debate over use of military  

     vehicles in neighborhoods. 

 

8/15      :39  late  IL police are asking  

     for help from public in finding 

     a man suspected of robbing a  

     bank in marshall earlier today. 

 

8/15      :25  late  due to recent surge in 

     reported telephone scams, IN  

     attorney general is urging  

     hoosiers to sign up for state  

     do not call list. 

 

8/17      :41  late  update on above   

     mentioned bank robbery in  

     marshall.  Police are still  

     looking for suspect.   



 

8/18      1:56  late  in light of events  

     of ferguson, Missouri (shooting 

     of young black man by police) 

     police officers in vigo co. are  

     very glad that they have a few 

     cars with on dash cameras.  

     They are pricey, but they hope 

     to add a few more. 

 

8/18      :32  late  man in greene co. IN 

     charged with 11 sex crime  

     counts. 

 

8/18      :28  late  TNT network debuted 

     program Cold Justice with story 

     of terre haute murder/arrest of 

     old murder case.  Interview  

     with officer who appeared on  

     story.  

 

8/19      1:39  late  update on situation in 

     ferguson, MO  -  2 weeks of  

     constant unrest after unarmed  

     man killed by police. 

 

8/19      :18  fox  knox co. man faces  

     charges after police say a  

     toddler ingested materials to  

     make meth. 

 

8/19      :32  fox  update on greene co.  

     man who faces 11 felony  

     charges involving sex crimes. 

 

8/19      :25  midday  knox co. man  

     escapes from work release  

     program, police catch him,  

     however, elem school in  

     vincinity goes into lockdown. 

 

8/19      :37  midday  routine traffic stop 

     on I-70 ends with 2 arrests for 

     stolen property. 

 



8/20      :49  late  home invasion in terre 

     haute ends with 3 people in jail. 

8/21      :21  midday  casey il teacher  

     arrested for having inappropriate 

     contact with a student.  He was 

     in court today. 

 

8/21      :28  5p  former parke co. teacher 

     back in court – she is accused of 

     taking dues for the IN state  

     teachers assoc. and keeping the 

     money. 

 

8/21      :22  5pm  Crawford co. IL  

     sheriff’s office investigating  

     a death in flat rock IL. 

 

8/21      :31  early  IN state police trooper 

     awarded 2 medals for heroic  

     actions  - he got in gun fight  

     with man at business in daviess 

     co. IN 

 

8/21      :37  early  man at center of 2   

     police standoffs faces multiple 

     charges after his court   

     appearance this morning. 

 

8/21      1:02  early  more on above  

     mentioned death investigation 

     in flat rock, IL. 

 

8/22      :25  fox  info on self defense  

     class taught in terre haute. 

 

8/22      :22  early  police arrest a  

     terre haute man for dealing  

     heroin. 

 

8/23      :23  late  terre haute police  

     say shots were fired at   

     family dollar on poplar st.  

     in terre haute.   

 

 

 



8/25      :21  late  schied diesel event 

      In terre haute gives problems  

     to local law enforcement. 

 

8/25      :37  late  update on shooting  

     at terre haute family dollar.  

     Police have description of  

     possible suspect. 

 

8/25      :21  late  update on homicide  

     in flat rock Illinois.  Police  

     are still looking for clues.   

 

8/26      :37  late  search warrant in   

     terre haute leads  to the arrest  

     of 2 people on meth charges. 

 

8/26      :35  late  area police dept’s are 

     working together to solve a  

     string of auto thefts.  Cars are  

     being stolen from dealerships. 

     People are taking cars out to  

     test drive, and aren’t bringing  

     them back. 

 

8/27      :25  late  IN state police are 

      investigating reports of actions 

     taken by vigo co. special  

     deputies.   Vigo co. sheriff  

     deputized private security  

     employees for scheid diesel  

     event.  Spectators claim that  

     these special deputies were  

     taking cash from them,  

     claiming it would get them out 

     of a ticket.  Sheriff is miffed. 

 

8/27      :35  late  vigo co. community  

     corrections dejpt. Is switching 

     to all cell hone based system  

     for ankle bracelet monitoring.    

 

8/28      :19  late  fox holiday weekend – 

      increase in police patrols,  

     looking for speeders, drunks,  

     seat belt violators, etc… 



 

8/28      :35  fox  update on above 

      mentioned thefts from car 

      car dealerships  -  truck is  

     recovered that was stolen. 

 

8/28      :28  early  more on above 

      mentioned murder in flat 

      rock IL.  man is facing charges 

     after he went in home to  

     commit theft.   

 

8/29      :13  late  update on search for  

     man who robbed  bank in 

      Marshall, IL 2 weeks ago. 

 

8/29      :35  late terre haute man in court, 

     wife accuses him of cutting her 

     with a knife, and putting a gun 

     to her head. 

 

8/29      :34  late  warning about new scam 

     hitting vigo co.  callers posing 

     as law enforcement. 

 

8/30      :31  late  shots fired in terre haute. 

 

8/30      :26  late  update on amber alert 

     in Indianapolis  -  police have  

     called it off. 

 

8/31      :28  late  IL state police labor  

     day patrols will increase -  

     looking for traffic violations,  

     such as drunk driving, seat  

     belt violations, distracted driving.   

 

9/2      :31  late  terre haute man sentenced 

      to 55 years for murder of woman in 

     her home. 

 

;9/2      2:07  late  burned body found in 

     Indianapolis back yard has been 

     identified by police. 

 



9/2      :34  late  update on missing Indy 

     baby  -  subject of amber alert  

     last week.  Parents home searched. 

 

9/2      :22  late  update on murder  

     investigation in Jasonville, IN 

 

9/4      :22  late  more on above.  Clay co 

     IN man accused of shooting  

     another man in Jasonville, IN  

     now faces formal charges. 

 

9/4      :38  late  IN state police and FBI 

     are looking for person of interest 

     in robbing of bank in farmersburg. 

 

9/4      :30  late  arrest in alley meth lab 

     case in west terre haute. 

 

9/4      :37  late  triple stabbing  

     investigation continues in clay 

     co. IN.  happened on Sunday  

     off of s.r. 46. 

 

9/5      :41  late  IN court of appeals is 

      upholding prison sentence given 

      to Jasonville man  -  81 years in 

     killing 19 year old linton girl. 

 

9/5      :25  late  Washington, IN man in 

     jail on charges he had sex with 

     a minor, among things.   

 

9/8      :32  late  house fire in terre haute 

     appears to be suspicious. 

 

9/8      :53  late  clay co. man offers  

     plea agreement on charges that 

     he and his mother conspired  

     to commit murder of child  

     that he molested, so she wouldn’t 

     testify. 

 

9/8      :22  late  terre haute man in jail 

     after his wife caught  him in bed 

     with 10 year old girl.  



 

9/9      :25  5p  man appears in court, on 

     charges of arson in above 

      mentioned suspicious house fire. 

 

9/9      :28  5p  in Indiana, domestic 

      violence cases are up 

      considerably.  Officials at 

      shelters in terre haute say they 

     are full.    

 

9/10      1:38  late  a look at the vigo co. 

     jail  -  awaiting results of jail  

     study, but sheriff ewing is  

     certain it will call for a new  

     jail.  Currently, he is going to  

     ask for $94,000 to send to other 

     counties to house vigo co.  

     inmates due to overcrowding. 

 

9/10      :31  late  trial starts today on  

     case of Putnam co. In sheriff  

     deputy who is accused of using 

     excessive force on 4 separate  

     occasions. 

 

9/11      :38  early  police have made an 

     arrest after motorcycle was  

     stolen in fowler, IN.  they think 

     it is related to rash of stolen  

     cars in vigo co. area  -  people 

     would test drive a car, and not 

     return it. 

 

9/11      :37  early  IN st police make  

     arrest in case of missing money at 

     terre haute international airport. 

     Former office and financial  

     manager taken  into custody. 

 

9/12      :23  late  79 year old Sullivan co. IN 

      man faces charges of child 

      pornography. 

 

 



9/12      :25  late  re: above mentioned  

     Putnam co. sheriff deputy -  4  

     counts against him, jury   

     returned guilty verdict on 2.  

     sentencing will take place later. 

 

9/13      1:05  late  ISP investigating a  

     homicide in daviess co. IN  man 

      Found next to cornfield by the 

     road, car found later.  

 

9/15      :23  early  update on above.    

     Police not releasing results of  

     autopsy. 

 

9/15      2:24  late  southern In man in  

     jail after he murdered his ex  

     girlfriend and charges of 

      Cannibalism. 

 

9/15      :25  fox  terre haute man formally 

     charged in arson fire. 

 

9/16      1:00  midday  terre haute elem 

     school goes on lockdown, streets 

     in collett park closed. 

 

9/16      :31  early  more on above.  2  

     suspicious devices found at  

     collett park, determined to be  

     homemade bombs.  Officers  

     dismantled both devices. 

 

9/16      1:42  late  full recap of above.   

     2 bombs found by groundskeeper 

     at collett park, brought to park 

     across from school, where ISP 

     bomb squad called in.   

     school on lockdown, bombs  

     dismantled,  everyone okay. 

 

9/16       :31  early  vigo co. judge sets  

       trial date for airport’s former  

       financial manager. 

 



;9/16       :31  early  greene co. IN man, as 

       part of plea, will admit to having 

       sexual relations with a relative. 

 

9/16       :26  early  man is in clay co. IN 

       jail today on a charge of child  

       molesting. 

 

9/16       :36  late  terre haute woman admits 

       to driving under the influence of 

       prescription drugs while a child 

       passenger was riding without his 

       or her seatbelt on. 

 

9/17       1:57  early  full recap on above 

       mentioned bomb scare  that put 

       terre haute elem school on lockdown. 

 

9/17       :54  late  FBI confirms that police 

       search at I-70 interchange in  

       marshall, IL was related to Omaha 

       police investigation that has ties 

       to terre haute doctor Anthony  

       Garcia. 

 

9/17       1:51  early  more on  above. 

 

9/17       :37  late  fort wayne IN woman 

       tries to sneak drugs into the  

       Wabash  valley correctional  

       facility, and gets caught. 

 

9/17       1:37  late  Lawrence co. IL sheriff 

        dept. fires deputy on charges of 

       excessive force. 

 

9/18       2:07  early  ISU on crime alert, 

       after threatening messages left 

       on social media about a school 

       shooting. 

 

/18       :31  fox  in Indiana, proposed  

       cuts to  domestic abuse shelters 

       have been avoided for now,  

       thanks to agreement made with 

       governor. 



 

9/18       :25  late  ISU continues to be on 

       heightened alert due to above.  - 

       and another threat received. 

 

9/18       :26  late  police are asking for  

       help  from the public in above 

       mentioned homicide case in  

       daviess co. IN (from 9/13) 

 

9/18       :30  late  update on homemade 

       bomb found in collett park.  

       Terre haute park  superintendent 

       speaks about how his staff  

       handled the discovery of bomb.  

 

9/19       :22  fox  foul play isn’t suspected 

       but police are investigating a  

       body found in terre haute park. 

 

9/19       :30  late  former purdue univ.  

       student, accused of killing  

       another student, will serve 65 

       years in prison. 

 

9/19       :29  late  Vincennes IN man in jail, 

       on charges of sexual misconduct 

       with a minor. 

 

9/21       :42  late  arrest made in connection 

       with above mentioned shooting 

       threat at ISU.  Female sophomore 

       at ISU is in vigo co. jail on  

       charge of harassment. 

 

9/21       :16  late  more on above.  A look 

       at the reaction of students. 

 

9/21       :29  late  more on above.  She  

       will appear in court tomorrow. 

 

9/22       :37  late  more on above.  She  

       appeared in court today, faces  

       up to 180 days in jail if  

       convicted. 

 



9/22       late  a look at “yik yak”  the  

       social media medium that above 

       used. 

 

9/22       :37  late  police made another  

       arrest this afternoon, after a  

       string of burglaries in clay co. IN 

 

9/22       :33  late  vermillion co. IN man 

       admits to burglarizing the home 

       of an acquaintance. 

 

9/22       1:42  late  arrest made in last  

       week’s bomb plant at collett  

       park in terre haute.   

 

9/23       1:29  late  training held at daviess 

       co jail  -  hundreds of personnel 

       from 17 counties, attended  

       seminars showcasing curriculum 

       designed to help with sheriff’s 

       lessening liabilities and jail  

       operations. 

 

9/23       :20  early  martin co. In man  

       faces charges after police say  

       he stabbed another man.    

 

9/23       :31  late  domestic violence  

       shelter directors are breathing  

       easier  -  $740,000  more is  

       being  given to shelters, terre  

       haute’s budget will stay the  

       same. 

 

9/24       1:35  late  explosive device 

       found in yard of  home in 

       Palestine, IL.  bomb squad  

       called, device detonated with  

       no injuries, police are still  

       investigating. 

 

 

 

 



9/24       :32  late  IL state police release 

       reconstruction photographs of 

       unidentified female, whose  

       remains were discovered at   

       casey IL exit off of I-70 in  

       oct of 2013. 

 

9/24       :44  late  police believe they may 

       have a break in the case of  

       bank robbery in marshall, IL  

       from last month.   Man  

       responsible may be one of 3  

       men responsible for 10 bank  

       robberies over last few months 

       in IL & Ohio. 

 

9/24       :29  late  the health risks of using 

       a stun gun are discussed. 

 

9/25       :24  late  man is in vigo co. jail 

       after a drive by shooting in west 

       terre haute. 

 

9/27       :28  more on above.  Man makes 

       his first court appearance.  He  

       Faces 3 felony charges. 

 

9/27       :30  late  man who admitted to 

       putting 2 homemade bombs in 

       terre haute collett park faces a 

       felony charge. 

 

9/27       :24  late  Indianapolis woman  

       charged with stalking her former 

       psychologist, here in terre haute. 

 

9/27       :40  late  terre haute man found 

       stabbed to death on oak st.  

       his girlfriend is charged. 

 

9/27       1:48  late  student shot on ISU 

       campus.   Police don’t believe 

       this is a threat to the campus,  

       the 2 knew each other. 

 



9/28       :37  late  domestic disturbance 

       on 26
th

 st. in terre haute leads to 

       death of woman. 

 

9/28       :34  late  update on stabbing,  

       girlfriend facing murder charges. 

 

9/28       :46  late  update on shooting at 

       ISU.   ISU police have arrested 

       a suspect.  

 

9/29       1:32  late  3
rd

, and hopefully final 

       trial of terre haute man accused 

       of 35 year old murder in riley, 

       IN of young woman. 

 

9/29       :24  late  re: above mentioned  

       shooting on ISU campus  -  

       man will return to court on  

       Thursday, more than likely  

       will be charged with attempted 

       murder. 

 

9/29       :30  late  formal charges are set 

       to be filed on Thursday against 

       above mentioned woman who 

       stabbed her boyfriend.  Case of 

       domestic abuse. 

 

9/29       :25  late  man accused of placing 

       2 bombs in collett park in terre 

       haute in court today.  Trial set 

       for 3/15, charged with possession 

       of explosive device. 

 

9/29       :35  late  in light of above   

       cases of domestic violence  -  

       what you can do to try to get  

       out before it’s too late. 

       Also  -  speaking up to help  

       someone. 

 

 

 

 

 



9/30       :31  late  autopsy done on terre 

       Haute woman  killed over the  

       weekend determines she was  

       shot.  Man arrested and charged 

       with reckless homicide. 

 

9/30       :27  late  more on above.  Benefit 

       dinner to be held to help pay for 

       funeral expenses. 

 

9/30       :38  late  terre haute man in jail 

       on charges of animal cruelty.  

 

7/1  Education      more items on this topic can be 

     found in the “childrens file”  

     section of the WTHI public file. 

 

7/1   News Story  1:50  late  a look at annexation 

     plans for east and west richland 

     schools in richland co. IL. 

 

7/3      :29  early  a look at vigo co.  

     public library little free libraries. 

     There are 7 little free locations 

     around the county, where people 

     can check out a free book. When 

     you are done, return it, or leave 

     a different one. 

 

7/12      :28  early  Lincoln trail college in 

     robinson, IL ranks number one 

     for community colleges in the 

     states.  This according to CNN 

     money, which looks at   

     graduation and transfer rates. 

 

7/12      :23  late  south vermilion IN  

     school corporation switching to 

     a modified balanced school  

     calendar.  This makes a few  

     of their normal breaks longer,  

     and long breaks a little shorter. 

 

 

 

 



7/24      :19  late  holocaust museum in 

     terre haute will partner with ISU 

     to help educate students on  

     social justice and human rights. 

 

7/29      :27  late  city of terre haute  

     welcoming students and faculty 

     from tajimi japan.  Part of foreign 

     exchange program offered by  

     vigo co. school corporation. 

 

8/4      :28  late  i-step results come  

     down from the state  -  vigo co. 

     along approved their scores by 

     7%.  How vigo co. has been  

     working to see these changes. 

 

8/6      :23  early  construction moves 

     into 2
nd

 week of new aquatic  

     center for vigo co. schools.  

     Should be completed by august 

     2015. 

 

8/6      :37  late  how teachers at wenz 

     elem in paris, IL are having to 

     spend their own money to buy 

     items they need for their  

     lessons. 

 

8/8      2:34  late  a look at the unique 

     way a terre haute middle school 

     science teacher is bringing science 

     hope to his kids.   New video  

     learning system. 

 

8/8      1:35  late  info on state funded 

     pre-k for needy families in the 

     area. 

 

8/8      :22  early  Christian educational 

     foundation in Vincennes put on a 

     germanfest  designed to raise  

     money to support Vincennes  

     catholic schools.  Food, drinks, 

     dancing. 

 



8/11      :18  early  vigo co. teachers meet 

     for a back to school pep rally. 

 

8/11      1:06  late  tips on good study and 

     homework habits.  How parents 

     can help develop these habits. 

 

8/11      1:25  late  update on anti- 

      bullying policy in vigo co. school 

     corp.  IN ranks 3
rd

 in the nation 

     for students being bullied. 

      Technology hasn’t help that  

     statistic.  New to the table  -    

     the “bullying box”. An anonymous 

     reporting box that will be placed 

     at each school, all reports will be 

     investigated.  

 

8/14      1:30  late  a look at ISU’s newest 

     residence hall in over 40 years. 

 

8/14      :18  late  a look at new dorms at 

     Vincennes university  - for tech 

     students only, 2 floors above  

     classrooms. 

 

8/20      :25  midday  ISU’s first lady  

     hosted lemonade party for  

     students on first day of school. 

 

8/20      :23  5pm  a look at several  

     summer construction projects  

     at ISU. 

 

8/20      1:15  fox  ISU radio station will 

     join  with national public radio 

     next month, creating more  

     opportunities for students. 

 

8/21      :23  early  a look at first day of 

     school at st. mary of the woods. 

 

8/21      :28  early  ISU flight academy 

      Obtains higher certification that 

     will open up more opportunities 

     for their students. 



 

8/27      1:24  late  ISU’s enrollment for 

     this year is the largest since 1972. 

 

8/27      :32  late  more on above.  Brand 

     new residence hall opens up. 

 

8/28      1:40  fox  new survey ranks ISU 

     in top 30 of america’s best 

      Colleges. 

 

8/28      :29  early  u.s. dept. of education 

      has approved a 1 year extension 

     indiana’s waiver from federal  

     no child left behind law. 

 

8/29      :23  fox  a look at first week at 

     dugger charter school. 

 

9/5      :27  fox  IN state school  

      Superintendent would like to see 

     the state cover costs of textbook 

      Rentals.  Request is in her proposed 

      school budget. 

 

9/5      :28  late  today was altrusa club chili 

      cook off to benefit adult literacy at 

     vigo co. fairgrounds. 

 

9/8      :20  late  new study says that  

     completely transitioning to 

      technology might not be most  

     beneficial to your children. Study 

     says that students that read actual 

     text retained it longer.  Vigo co. 

     schools use a combination of regular 

     texts and digital options. 

 

9/8      1:39  late  vigo co. school board 

     meeting approves budget for next 

     year.  

 

9/9      :16  5p  u.s. news and world report 

      says that st. mary of the woods 

      college is the 16
th

 best college in 

     the Midwest. 



 

9/9      :24  late  bowling event in terre 

      haute to raise money for the vigo 

     county education foundation. 

 

9/9      :28  late  in u.s. news and world 

      Report, rose hulman is #1 for  

     engineering schools. 

 

9/9      :31  late  actor henry winkler  

     speaks at ISU as part of speaker 

     series. 

 

9/20      :33  late  terre haute humane  

     society is cancelling their plans 

     to move into ivy tech college  

     property  -  but they will remain 

     partners.  New animal shelter  

     will be built on existing shelter 

     property. 

 

9/19      :24  fox  c-span bus at terre  

     haute north and south today  -   

      Opportunity for public to learn 

     about their programs and what 

     they have to offer. 

 

9/22      :38  late  ivy tech look to offer 

     a price break for students from 

     four ilinois counties. this would 

     start next semester if ivy tech  

     president approves it.  

 

9/23      1:35  late  a look at pre-school 

     education to be offered at vigo 

     co. public library.  Library is  

     training it’s staff to teach  

     parents how to teach their kids 

     before they start to school.   New 

     programs will bring learning to 

     life thru interactive stations,  

     majority of new programs will be 

     funded thru grants. 

 



9/26      :28  late  open house at vigo co. 

     public library, to unveil their  

     new renovations. 

 

9/30      :27  late  IN dept. of education 

     giving grants to  colleges in an 

     effort to increase efficiency. 

 

9/30      :21  late  ivy tech will receive a 

     $2.5 million  federal grant to be 

     used for job training in   

     information technology and  

     cybersecurity.    

 

7/3   Economy   News Story  :33  late  according to new report 

     from IL policy institute,   

     since 1995, more than 850,000 

     jpeople have moved out of IL. 

     and roughly 100,000 have moved  

     to IN.  big reason  -  lower tax 

     burdens, lower union    

     participation, influence over gov’t. 

 

7/3      :33  midday  sunrise coal co.  

     purchasing vectren owned mines 

     in so. IN.   they will hold job  

     fair for already hired miners to 

     re-apply for their jobs. 

 

7/8      1:36  late  a look at gas tax  

     changes in Indiana.  How it will 

     mean higher prices at the pump. 

 

7/10      :19  late  local crop update  -  

     southern IN corn crops are right 

     on track this season. 

 

7/15      :37  early  gas prices are on   

     their way down. 

 

7/18      :19  late  union hospital in terre 

     haute announcing a significant 

     reduction in staff.  Approximately 

     150 workers. 

 



7/18      :24  late  duke energy will host 

     a job fair in Vincennes, IN next 

     week.  They are looking to fill 

     several positions in their   

     company. 

 

7/18      :25  late  new report says that  

     IN unemployment has risen. 

 

7/20      :21  late Hamilton center will  

     hold a job fair this week.    

     Have several positions open. 

 

7/21      :19  early  IN farmers say this  

     season’s blueberry crop is  

     one of the best ever. 

 

7/23      :25  late  press conference about 

     above mentioned job cuts at  

     terre haute union hospital.  Cuts 

     will come from support staff. 

 

7/26      1:48  late  a look at home sales 

     on the local level  - interest rates 

     are low, lots of homes are on  

     the market, and there are  

     plenty of plans available for  

     home buyers. numbers in vigo co. 

     look good. 

 

7/26      :32  late  terre haute farmers  

     market saw it’s last batch of  

     blueberries this season. 

 

7/28      :19  fox  gas prices are falling. 

 

8/5      :22  late  in IL.  corn and soybean 

     crops are looking good, according 

     to u.s. dept. of agriculture. 

 

8/8      :30  late  a look at the possibilities 

     of jobs in agriculture.  Thanks to 

     advances in technology, they  

     are growing at a rapid  pace. 

 



8/12      :35  early  according to nat’l  

     agricultural statistics service,  

     IN crops are looking good for  

     the 2 nd year in a row.
  
  

 

8/14/14      :31  early  eli lilly elanco plant 

     in terre haute will be closing in 

     2016.  23 employees will be  

     offered jobs at Clinton, in  

     facility. 

 

8/19      1:26  early  according to report, 

     IN unemployment  rate stayed 

     fairly steady in july. 

 

8/21      1:32  early  a look at how the  

     scheid diesel event will   

     create business in terre haute.  

 

8/22      :25  fox  u.s. postal service is  

     hiring.  

 

8/25      :21  late  layoffs at mine in   

     oaktown, IN.  120 miners are  

     set to lose their jobs at end of  

     month. 

 

8/25      1:34  late  job fair in terre haute, 

     sponsored by congressman  

     bucshon. 

 

8/27      1:41  late  city of olney, IL is  

     trying to get pot processing plant. 

 

8/29      :26  late  about 120 miners have 

     been laid off in southern IN. 

 

8/29      :20  late  corn crop looks good. 

 

9/1      :32  late  a look at unemployment 

     numbers in IN.  5.9%   

     unemployment rate, 100 thousand 

     jobs have been added in last 2 

     years.  However, of those new jobs, 

     most pay at minimum wage. 

 



9/1      1:43  late  a look at consumer food 

     prices. 

 

9/1      :38  fox  gas prices around the 

     nation are the lowest since 2010. 

 

9/4      :29  fox  fast food workers around 

     the country protest low wages. 

 

9/9      1:38  late  a look at unemployment 

     numbers in knox co. IN.  they  

     are below the state average,  

     thanks to mining jobs. 

 

9/16      :36  late  Toyota plant in   

     Princeton IN looking to add 180 

     full time production jobs over the 

     next 5 months.  

 

9/19      :27  late  nation’s unemployment 

     rate continues to drop, that’s  

     also the case in IN & IL. 

 

9/23      :26  late  a look at new education 

     statistics out on the amount of 

     homeless kids across America.  It 

     is on the rise.  In vigo co., number 

     of homeless students is at 300. 

 

9/24      :19  midday  job fair at ISU.  More 

     than 100 employers from around 

     IN attended the event. 

 

9/24      :22  late  more on above.  Wounded 

     marine spoke at event. 

 

9/25      :31  late  a look at 3 employment 

     opportunities in brazil  -  businesses 

     looking for skilled labor, and having 

     a problem filling the jobs. 

 

9/25      :24  late  over abundance of corn 

     in southwestern IN will decrease 

     the amount of money farmers get 

     on product sales.   

 



9/29      :25  late  a look at holiday hiring. 

     Major u.s. stores look to add  

     800,000 temporary jobs this  

     fall, in anticipation of increased 

     spending.   

 

7/1   Public Health  News Story  :31  midday  4 adults are very  

     lucky to be alive after escaping 

     from burning home in riley,  IN. 

     home didn’t have smoke  

     detectors in the area where the 

     fire started  - fire chief stresses 

     importance of smoke alarms,  

     especially in sleeping areas. 

 

7/3      :09  fox  firework safety. 

 

7/4      :44  late  one person dead  

     after fire at deming center in  

     terre haute  -  victim may have 

     been smoking in bed. 

 

7/5      1:41  late  air conditioner  

     tips.  Change your filter every 

     30  days, make sure your  

     outside unit is clear, make  

     sure your unit is clean so you  

     get good air flow.  Also  -   

     tips on saving money. 

 

7/1   Public Health  News Story  1:47  late  in planning a day at 

      the fair  -  safety precautions  

     you should take.  Weather,   

     security with kids, food, etc… 

 

7/7      :29  midday  a look at ATV  

     safety precautions.  This in  

     light of fatal accident. 

 

7/8      :19  late  storm damage in  

     clay co. IN 

 

7/9      1:37  early  heat index   

     explainer.  This because heat  

     can lead to heat related illnesses. 

 



7/14      :34  late  info on Colts challenge 

     blood drive.  Terre haute north 

     vigo high school teamed up with 

     IN blood center – teams across 

     the state will compete to hold  

     the biggest blood drive  - the  

     winning team will get the chance 

     to attend colts training camp for 

     one day. 

 

7/15      :35  early  more on above.   

 

7/16      :26  fox  many  pharmacies will 

     be offering disposal service for 

     old or unwanted meds.  Go to  

     wthitv.com for list of   

     participating pharmacies. 

 

7/22      :29  late  an up tick in atv crashes 

     prompts the u.s. consumper  

     product safety commission to  

     issue safety warnings. 

 

7/25      :31  late  musical fundraiser at 

     terre haute  Fairbanks park to  

     benefit susan g. komen breast  

     cancer group. 

 

7/26      :30  late  case of measles pops up 

     in central Indiana.  A look at 

      Symptoms. 

 

7/29      :29  late  the dangers of powdered 

     caffeine  -  this after ohio teen 

     overdoses.  Caffeine is a  

     stimulant, and it is easy to  

     overdose on this. 

 

7/29      :25  fox  mosquitoes have  

     tested positive for west nile  

     virus in greene co. IN. 

 

8/1      :81  fox  so. IN red cross  

     say they’re seeing a blood  

     shortage.  Donations have  

     been down since 7/4 



 

8/1      :22  late  update on ebola  

     virus in Africa  -  2 american  

     workers that have contracted  

     the disease are preparing to  

     return to America. 

 

8/2      :26  late  in rosedale, In -  

     a benefit to raise money and  

     awareness for multiple  

     sclerosis. 

 

8/8      :24  late  first human case of  

     west nile virus has been  

     reported in northwestern IN. 

 

8/8      :34  late  due to blood shortage, 

     IN blood center is asking  

     people to donate. 

 

8/8      :24  late  general motors recall 

     due to safety issues. 

 

8/9      :24  late  canoeists hit the   

     Wabash river to raise money  

     for breast cancer research. 

 

8/9      :34  late  ribbon cutting at  

     new free clinic.  Located at  

     landsbaum center in terre haute, 

     will be staffed by students from 

     I.U. school of medicine, and  

     all services will be free  -  health 

     screenings, routine exams, etc… 

8/10      :21  late  car cruise-in at  

     Harrison college in terre haute 

     to raise money for, and bring  

     awareness to, diabetes. 

 

8/12      :36  late  after suicide of  

     robin williams  -  a look at the 

     signs of depression. 

 

 

 



8/12      :21  late  IN attorney general is 

     urging food & drug administration 

     to adope new measures  

     regulating electronic cigarettes. 

 

8/13      1:49  fox  open  house held at  

     above mentioned new clinic in 

     terre haute. 

 

8/14      1:39  late  parke co. In health  

     officials have 3 reports of humans 

     getting bitten by rabid bats. 

 

8/14      :33  late  fda has finally made  

     clear guidelines for labeling  

     packaged food items as gluten 

     free. 

 

8/15      :22  late  valley united music  

     festival taking place this   

     weekend at bogey’s in terre haute. 

     Showcasing local talent, proceeds 

     benefit cancer. 

 

8/20      1:59  fox  at northview high school, 

     athletic trainer saves life of  

     person.  Stresses importance of 

     having a trainer on staff, and  

     having a defibrillator. 

 

8/20      1:19  fox  warning about   

     upcoming heat advisories, and 

     how to handle if you are out in 

     the heat. 

 

8/21      :24  5p  one of 2 americans  

     recovering from ebola virus is 

     released from hospital, and is  

     very lucky to be alive. 

 

8/22      :18  late  5 terre haute police  

     officers and firefighters are  

     taking a fitness challenge to get 

     in better shape. 

 



8/25      1:43  early  in light of severe  

     heat projected for this week,  

     make sure you drink plenty of 

     water, and take breaks. 

 

8/28      1:31  early  update on construction 

     at good Samaritan hospital in  

     Vincennes, IN. 

 

8/29      1:32  fox  a look at hunting safety, 

     in relationship to tree stands. 

 

8/30      :32  late  IN blood center is  

     asking hoosiers to donate. 

 

8/30      :22  late  fundraiser in linton, IN 

     to raise money for greene co.  

     hospital. 

 

8/31      :32  late  IN gov declares  

     September emergency   

     preparedness month.  How to  

     be prepared for any and all  

     types of emergencies. 

 

9/1      1:30  late  a look at CPR  

     guidelines, and how to get  

     certified. 

 

9/1      :28  late  starting in 2015,  

     union hospital will start  

     getting it’s blood thru the red  

     cross.  This will be cheaper.  

     However, In blood center will 

     still be servicing. 

 

9/1      :22  late  IL residents will soon 

     be a step closer to being able  

     to buy medical marijuana.  

     Starting tomorrow, applications 

     will be taken. 

 

 

 

 



9/2      1:37  late  u.s. center for disease 

     control issues a dire warning  

     about spread of ebola  -    

     third American has contracted 

     disease. 

 

9/2      :32  late  more on above -  

     IN blood center says there  

     won’t be any layoffs, in spite  

     of union hospital’s decision to 

     buy blood from red cross. 

 

9/5      :42  late  tests reveal west nile 

     virus is now in vigo co.  2 pools 

     tested positive for the virus. 

 

9/8      :21  late  respiratory virus found in 

     10 states may now be in Indiana. 

     3 patients have been tested.  

 

9/9      1:53  fox  team from union  

     hospital works to create  

     awareness for breast cancer.  

     They will cut a video in  

     support of pink glove dance. 

 

9/9      :27;  late  st. mary of the woods 

     college launches new fitness  

     program, aiming to bring better 

     health to western vigo co.  

 

9/10      1:38  late  starting 10/9, places 

     can register to be a year round 

     drop off location for    

     prescription meds. 

 

9/10      :20  late  info on Wabash valley 

     group that provides support  

     to people who are survivors  

     of people who committed  

     suicide. 

 

9/13      2:32  late  info from dietician  

     on what parents should do to  

     decrease childhood obesity.  



     Also  -  how to help you child  

     develop healthy habits. 

 

9/14      :24  late  alzheimers walk in  

     terre haute. 

 

9/14      :24  late  walk/run at terre haute 

     Fairbanks park to bring  

     awareness to mitochondrial  

      Disease. 

 

9/16      1:52  early  a look at the  

     difference between fall allergies 

     and fall illnesses. 

 

9/16      :33  fox  a look at the link between 

     a certain type of hair loss for men 

     and prostrate cancer. 

 

9/16      1:52  late  city officials in brazil, 

     IN take action after chemicals from 

     former dry cleaning business found 

     in ground water in the area.    

     Ordinance proposed that if a  

     homeowner is within a prescribed 

     area, they will not be hooked up to 

     city water. 

 

9/17      1:35  midday  in light of sept.  

     being national prostate health  

     month  -  how important it is  

     to get checked out. 

 

9/18      :22  late  in honor of young terre 

     haute battling this disease,  

     sept. has been declared 

      Mitochondrial disease month by 

     mayor. 

 

9/18      :26  late  2 women with west nile 

     virus have died in IL.  

 

9/20      :36  late  today was the susan g.  

      Komen race for the cure for  

     breast cancer in terre haute. 

 



9/21      2:19  late  ISU is hosting their 

     2
nd

 annual national eating  

     disorder assoc. walk this sat.  

     for more info, go to wthitv.com 

 

9/21     :35  late  Wabash valley residents 

    can get rid of unwanted meds  

    next week.   For info, go to  

     Wthitv.com 

 

9/21     :31  late  health officials say  

    everyone over 6 months of age 

    should get a flu shot. For more 

    info, go to wthitv.com  

 

9/23     :23  early  terre haute Chinese 

    buffet closes for a few hours  

    after health dept. inspection  

    revealed 12 critical health code 

    violations.   

 

9/23     :39  late  terre haute fire dept.  

    takes part in real life training  

    exercises. 

 

9/26     :18  late  north vermillion high 

    school honored by Indy colts  

    and Indiana blood center  after 

    they won the statewide small  

    school blood drive competition. 

 

9/26     :27  late  IN family trying to get 

    the word about the dangers of  

    synthetic drugs. 

 

9/29     :23  early  harley Davidson  

    issues recalls over the weekend 

    of more than 105,000    

    motorcycles due to faulty clutches.  

       

7/2   Government  News Story  1:32  late  vigo co. area planning 

     meeting about individual who  

     wants to set up an indoor firing 

     range.  Commission gave it’s  

     approval, moves next to county 

     council for re-zoning. 



 

7/2      :51  late  just one same sex  

     couple is legally recognized  

     as married in state of IN right  

     now.  This due to medical  

     hardship case.  This case will  

     not impact thousands of same  

     sex couples who were married 

     but not yet recognized in IN. 

 

7/4      :32  early  interview with  

     neighbors about above 

      mentioned firing range.  They  

     are concerned about noise and 

     stray bullets. 

 

7/10      2:05  late  meeting between city 

     council and mayor of terre haute 

     to discuss terre haute’s financial 

     problems. 

 

7/10      :37  late  IN gov pence rules  

     that IN ban on gay marriage is in 

     full force, agencies should act  

     as if the june 25
th

 order striking 

     it down had not been issued. 

      This leaves hundreds of married 

     couples in limbo. 

 

;7/12      :28  early  IL gov signs law  

     that will require schools to give 

     students with dyslexia special  

     education services. 

 

7/13      :47  fox  IL gov pushes for  

     stronger gun laws. 

 

7/17      2:05  late  explainer of TIF, or 

     tax increment finance district. 

 

7/19      :24  late  IL gov signs bill today 

     aimed at helping ex-offenders  

     get jobs.  New law prevents  

     criminal background checks  

     until after an applicant is  

     deemed qualified for a job. 



 

7/20      :31  late  IL gov signs bill that 

     adds seizures to the list of  

     conditions that can be treated  

     by the state’s medical marijuana 

     program. 

 

7/25      :31  late  federal data shows  

     more than 200 kids caught at  

     the u.s. border have been placed 

     in homes in Indiana. 

 

7/26      :22  late  update on IN same sex 

     marriage ban. 

 

7/28      :27  late  IN attorney general  

     comes to terre haute today to  

     tell people about unclaimed  

     money  - forgotten money from 

     investment earnings, insurance 

     proceeds, benefits, etc…  he  

     tells people how to check and  

     claim cash that might be theirs. 

 

7/31      :19  late  IN bureau of motor  

     vehicles is now offering  

     drivers tests in 11 languages   

     other than English. 

 

8/1      2:14  fox  health concerns  

     related to current border  

     crisis.  One of top concerns -  

     many of the immigrants are  

     in poor health, suffering from  

     contagious diseases. 

 

8/1      1:55  late  more on above.  

     The latest on the immigrant  

     crisis affecting southern  

     borders of united states. 

 

8/2      :19  late  IL gov signs bill 

      that increases fines for  

     mistreating or abusing animals. 

 



8/3      :27  late  IL gov signs bill that 

     will help protect Illinois   

     drinking water.  Brings  

     awareness to urban flooding,   

     and allows cities to look at  

     ways to better deal with  

     excess water. 

 

8/6      :28  early  a look at efforts by  

     city of Sullivan to annex nearby 

     county property.  IN court of  

     appeals rejected the city’s  

     appeal.   Residents claimed  

     they would gain nothing from  

     joining the city. 

 

8/6      1:15  late  vigo co. area planning 

     commission votes to not  

     recommend re-zoning for  

     indoor firing range, even though 

     they benefit local law   

     enforcement.  Also  -  discussion 

     to re-zone for dollar general  

     store in neighborhood is tabled 

     for next month.  “not in my  

     neighborhood” mentality. 

 

8/7      :34  late  IN regulators pushed 

     back star of mandatory 10  

     digit dialing in SO IN.   this due 

     to fact that 812 area code will  

     soon be out of numbers.  In  

     order to dial local call,  people 

     will first have to dial 812. 

 

8/7      :32  late  u.s. dept. of labor  

     has awarded 1.1 million $ in  

     grant money for academic and 

     job skills training in Indiana.  

     Youth build program focuses  

     in on young people ages 16-24 

     who’ve been in the juvenile  

     justice system and are aging out 

     of foster care,  have dropped  

     out of high school, or are at risk. 

     The job training can lead to  



     certifications in construction,  

     health care, information  

     technology, etc… 

 

8/7      1:31  late  more on city of  

     sullivan’s annexation attempts. 

     They are shot down, and how  

     this will affect mayor’s  

     development plans. 

 

8/12      1:35  late  a look at the first  

     reading of vigo co. budget. 

 

8/12      :25  early  u.s dept. of   

     veterans affairs has awarded  

     4.6 million in homeless  

     prevention grants to  

      Organizations that provide  

     services to low income   

     veterans. 

 

8/17      :32  late  a look at new online  

     tool designed to help save money 

     and lives.  By law, residents are 

     required to call about underground 

     lines before they dig.  But, what 

     to do on the weekend?  Thanks to 

     online tool, you can now let  

     proper personnel know, so they 

     can come to your house and   

     mark utility lines. 

 

8/19      1:36  fox  for knox co. residents- 

     “jail tax” will soon be disappearing 

     the jail is paid for. 

 

8/21      :34  midday  latest in IN appeal 

     of federal judge’s ruling that would 

     force IN to recognize same sex 

     marriages performed in other  

     states.  

 

8/27      :29  midday  IL gov has put a  

     stop to bill that would have  

     increased the speed limit on  

     some interstates. 



 

8/30      2:04  late  terre haute community 

     members are staging a boycott 

     against businesses that ban guns. 

 

9/2      1:55  late  how cuts in property 

     taxes has affected IN libraries, 

     and  what the vigo co. public  

     library did to anticipate this.  

     They were pro-active, and  

     are able to do their remodeling.  

 

9/4      1:43  late  u.s. 7
th

 circuit court  

     of appeals rules wisconsin &  

     IN denial of same sex marriage 

     rights was unconstitutional.  

     Next stop could be u.s. supreme 

     court. 

 

9/7      1:31  late  a look at changes in 

     voting centers in vigo co.  they 

     will be in different places in the 

     county, and people can vote 

      Anywhere. 

 

9/9      :41  5p  vigo co. highway dept. 

     is asking for more money for  

     their budget for next year.    

     They are still working on road 

     problems due to last years  

     severe winter weather. 

 

9/9      1:38  late  vigo co. council  

     finalizes their budget for next  

     year.  

 

9/11      1:53  late  terre haute city  

     council brouhaha over   

     independent financial 

      Consultant. 

 

9/12      :22  late  federal environmental 

      protection agency wants to  

     expand their jurisdiction under 

     the clean water act  - if they do 

     that, it would take control from 



     state regulators. Could mean  

     that IN farmers would spend a 

     lot of money meeting their  

     guidelines.  

 

9/15      :25  late  Vincennes In city  

     council committee is proposing 

     a salary freeze to help cut costs. 

      This is only a proposal, and will 

     require a vote from the full  

     council. 

 

9/16      1:27  late  a look at city of terre 

     haute’s budget discussion.  Mayor 

     and dept. heads meeting with   

     city council. 

 

9/17      :30  late  federal judge has  

     reinstated a legal claim by 4   

     same sex couples.  They claim that 

     IN refusal to recognize out of  

     state same sex marriage is 

      Unconstitutional. 

 

9/17      1:16  late  another terre haute city 

     council budget meeting. 

 

9/26      :23  late  efforts by city of  

     Vincennes to clean up/tear down 

     blighted homes. 

 

9/26      :20  late  after a 3 year battle for 

     annexation, which they lost, the 

     city of Sullivan, IN has a large 

     bill to pay. 

 

9/30      1:47  late  a look at the IN  

     property tax cap controversy.  

     Good for property owners,  

     bad for states, and how states  

     have had to cut back.    

 

7/2   Social Services  News Story  1:37  late  change in leadership 

      at vincennes salvation army. 

 



7/8      :23  late  $14,000 dollar donation 

     to catholic charities food bank 

     from “guys who give”. 

 

7/10      :41  fox  kick off at st. mary of 

     the woods for united way fall  

     campaign. 

 

7/22      :21  late  Roosevelt mission in 

     linton, IN closing due to finances. 

 

7/26      :22  late  store in jasonville, IN 

     helping the needy “god’s safe 

      Haven”. 

 

7/27      2:20  late  Staunton, IN first  

     Christian church has a   

     flourishing 2 acre community  

     garden where needy can pick  

     produce free of charge. 

 

7/27      :36  late  next weekend aspen  

     dental in terre haute is hosting 

     free day of dental services for  

     the needy. 

 

7/29      2:10  late  each month, wthi  

     presents  “make a difference”  

     award to group or individual  

     who makes  a difference helping  

      In the community.   For july  - 

     ryves hall youth center at ISU. 

 

7/30      1:32  late  Vincennes, IN salvation 

     army is facing a food shortage. 

     How to donate  -  go to wthitv.com 

 

7/30      :25  late  united cerebral palsy 

     of Wabash valley broke ground 

     on their housing project last  

     month, we looked at progress  

     today.  Will be for disabled  

     veterans. 

 

 



8/2      :26  late  today was above  

     mentioned free dental service  

     day at aspen dental.  A look at 

     how it went. 

 

8/2      2:03  late  free birds solution  

     center in terre haute (12 step  

     program and home for those  

     suffering with alcohol and  

     drug abuse)  is looking to  

     expand their facilities.  How  

     you can help?  Go to wthitv.com 

 

8/19      :29  midday  this next weekend, 

     local firefighters will team up  

     to “fill the boot” for muscular  

     dystrophy. 

 

8/21      :21  early  “100 women who care” 

     make donation to candles  

     holocaust museum for renovations. 

 

8/21      :30  early  info on Friday football 

     food drive.  Local high schools 

     will compete at their games to 

     collect food and cash that will 

     go to catholic charities. 

 

8/26      2:38  late  a look at august make 

     a difference winner.  17 year old 

     in Vincennes, IN started after  

     school arts program, due to budget 

     cuts lots of kids aren’t getting  

     art in school. 

 

9/17      :20  early  happiness bag in terre 

      Haute is looking for volunteers. 

     It is an organization for disabled 

     youth and adults.   

 

9/18      :25  late  this is national adult day 

     services week  -  a look at what 

     local day care services do for  

     seniors in terre haute. 

 



9/20      :18  late  community cook out 

     held at new location for Gary’s 

     place in terre haute.  This is a  

     place that services homeless  

     people. 

 

9/22      :24  late  city of terre haute cuts 

      the ribbon on new low income 

      housing facility. 

 

9/22      :29  late  work one and indy colts 

     parentering to host a job seminar 

     in terre haute this week  -  

     man holding the seminar to help 

     job seekers overcome the  

     challenges of disability. 

 

9/23      :20  late  walmart foundation  

     presented terre haute catholic  

     charities with a check for 65,000 

     to go towards emergency food 

     distribution.  Will also provide 

     for emergency refrigeration  

     capacity. 

 

9/25      1:40  with finances down  

     severely this  year, the terre  

     haute lighthouse mission will  

     be forced to make large cuts -  

     one of which will be eliminating 

     the thanksgiving basket program. 

     Also  -  employees will have  

     wages cut, and will be losing  

     benefits. 

 

9/27      2:16  late  a look at the smart  

     choice food program  -  nat’l  

     program, working thru church 

     in brazil, IN to offer healthy,  

     multiple meal boxes for   

     a cheap price.  The nat’l food  

     distributor provides grocery  

     relief thru local sites. 

 

 



9/29      2:37  late  make a difference  

     award for September  -  woman 

     who is a caseworker for the  

     aging and disabled. 

 

9/30      :25  late  Vincennes In church 

     using a  store  to help combat  

     poverty across the globe.  

     Shoppers can buy arts and crafts 

     made by people in underdeveloped 

     countries, and the money goes 

     right back to them. 

 

8/26   Minority  News Story  :26  early  events in terre haute 

          Representation     recognizing womens equality  

     day.  Celebrated 94
th

 anniv.  

     Of right to vote. 

 

9/22      1:55  early  today marks the 31
st
 

     business women’s day  -  honors 

     who own businesses nationwide. 

      Interview with 2 women who  

     own/operate downtown businesses.  

 

7/1   Community  News Story  :26  early  workers are out today 

       Appearance     today sprucing up medians on 

     In Hwy 46 & 40.  city’s goal  

     is to keep areas clean, welcoming 

     travelers. 

 

7/11      :22  fox  construction is almost 

     finished on 2 housing projects 

     in Clinton, IN  - renovating  

     old buildings. 

 

7/16      2:10  early  terre haute median 

     along 3
rd

 street looks ratty -  

     whose responsibility is it to  

     keep it maintained.  City is   

     soon starting a beautification  

     project downtown, plans to  

     spread to 3
rd

 st. as well. 

 

 

 



7/24      :24  late  people are up in  

     arms in terre haute  -  due to  

     construction of new aquatic  

     center in Voorhees park in  

     terre haute, some trees will  

     have to come down. 

 

7/28      :27  late  terre haute received  

     a federal grant to help   

     eliminate blighted properties. 

 

8/4      :21  late  Bicknell, In city  

     leaders are taking bids to get  

     rid of 3 arson damaged 

      Properties. 

 

8/11      1:35  early  Vincennes IN  

     is proposing to create a  

     position of a code enforcement 

     officer that will deal with  

     both rentals and other    

     properties.  Overgrown grass,  

     garbage are making    

     neighborhoods run down, city 

     wants to keep property owners 

     in check.  This would help  

     with problem of student  

     rentals as well.  city is in  

     discussions on how to work  

     it into the budget. 

 

8/18      1:52  late  group known as brazil 

     mainstreet is working to  

     beautify local businesses, for  

     free.  Weed pulling, planting,  

     scraping, re-painting.  Businesses 

     can submit their names.  Info  

     on how you can submit your  

     business. 

 

8/18      :25  late  for donaghy day,  

     ISU students head out to west  

     terre haute little league ball  

     park to clean up the grounds. 

 



8/20      1:41  early  with a brand new  

     pool and newly paved roads  

     in gregg park, Vincennes  

     community school corp is  

     updating facilities at Inman  

     field.  Jail inmates got in on  

     the job as well. 

 

8/27      1:48  late  issues at cemetery  

     in daviess co. IN.  family  

     members are not happy with  

     condition of cemetery  -    

     owner cites lack of funds, and  

     county won’t take it over.  

 

8/28      :21  early  arson damaged  

     buildings in Bicknell, IN are 

      finally torn down.  Part of  

     plan to update main street. 

 

9/16      1:48  early  terre haute business 

     owner, in 12 points, is frustrated 

     with lack of city development in 

     the area.  So, he’s painted  

     graffiti all over his building.  

     Neighbors reactions. 

 

9/16      :23  late  more on above.    

     Interview with man, who says it’s 

     not graffiti, it’s  “art”.  

 

9/2      1:25  late  city of Sullivan, IN  

     receives a grant to develop  

     outdoor living space.  Will  

     develop green space, grant  

     will help with ground water  

     stabilization, to make sure that 

     runoff that happens at the  

     central park plaza stays there  

     and can water the trees. 

 

9/27      :39  late  city of terre haute held 

     their annual fall clean-up. On  

     more than 1,000 city blocks,  

     trash and debris were picked   

     up.    



 

7/1   Transportation  News Story  :24  late  reminder about road 

      closings due to construction 

      project on I-70.  westbound  

     exit ramp to s.r. 59 will be  

     closed tonite due to resurfacing. 

 

7/7      :26  late  due to rainfall, warning 

     about road closing. 

 

7/7      :35  late  road closures in terre 

      haute due to road construction. 

 

7/7      :35  late  if you’re flying this  

     summer, expect to pay more.  

     This due to increases   

     passenger security fees. 

 

7/8      :24  midday  update on above  

     mentioned road closing due to 

     heavy rainfall, on s.r. 42 in  

     clay co. IN 

 

7/9      2:01  late  update on long  

     awaited s.r. 641 bypass thru  

     southeastern vigo county. 

      Bypass projected to be 

      completed and open to traffic 

      by fall of 2016. 

 

7/11      :11  early  due to horrendous  

     road construction on u.s. 41  

     in southern part of terre haute, 

     there will be a 2
nd

 entrance  

     available at the back gate to  

     the vigo co. fair. 

 

7/13      :50  fox  construction work is  

     set to begin starting Monday on 

     major construction project  

     along s.r. 59  starting on north 

     side of brazil and going to   

     clay/parke co. line.  Expected  

     to last thru Thursday.   

     Chipping/sealing road. 

 



7/14      2:00  late  construction woes  

     for drivers along I-70.   

     additional lane needs to be  

     added, due to large amount  

     of semi’s, how to come up  

     with the money. Accidents  

     are numerous due to safety  

     issues. 

 

7/15      :23  late  people that stop to  

     gawk at accidents are dangerous. 

 

7/15      :25  late  construction crews  

     continue to make progress in the 

     u.s. 40 project in brazil. 

 

7/18      2:14  late  pedestrian rules and 

     safety.  A reminder of these,  

     with summer foot traffic. 

 

7/22      :22  late  update on u.s. 40  

     construction in brazil.  Mayor  

     says that despite setbacks,  

     construction is moving forward. 

 

7/25      1:18  late  crash at “Lyford y”  

     in parke co. illustrates how  

     dangerous this intersection is.  

     Winding roads, hills, sharp turns. 

 

7/25      :20  late  state troopers are  

     working very hard to keep an  

     eye on erratic driving by  

     semi’s thru construction  

     zone on I-70. 

 

7/27      :26  late  update on paving  

     project on s.r. 46 in spencer, IN. 

     project is coming to end. 

 

7/29      :32  late  due to construction,  

     IN dept. of transportation has  

     closed down a couple of the  

     turn lanes on u.s. 41 south  

     of terre haute.  Warning to  

     be especially careful.   



     Project scheduled to be  

     completed by 9/5. 

 

7/30      1:47  late  with school starting, 

     reminder about rules of  

     stopping with school buses.  

     If road is divided by physical  

     barrier, you do not have to   

     stop in the opposite direction.  

     On all 2 lanes roads, you have to 

     stop at all times. 

 

7/31      :24  early  starting 8/4, south 7
th

 

     st in terre haute between Wabash 

     and ohio will be closed due to 

     sinkhole.  Repairs expected to 

     take 2 weeks. 

 

8/1      :24  late  more on above. 

 

8/1      :38  late  due to above mentioned 

     construction on u.s. 40 in brazil, 

     traffic is being re-routed to  

     prevent long delays. 

 

8/3      :27  late  update on u.s. 41  

     construction.   Project has  

     switched traffic phases. 

 

8/3      :43  late  update on u.s. 40  

     construction in brazil. 

 

8/4      1:24  late  more on above.  

     All the good things this will  

     mean.  Also  -  how much  

     this is costing taxpayers.  

     This will help  mean a new  

     future for brazil. 

 

8/4      1:40  late  a look at the  

     traffic back-up on I-70. 

 

 

 

 



8/5      :21  late  in light of death  

     of good Samaritan who   

     stopped to push a car on   

     I-70 yesterday, and was  

     struck and killed  -     

     what to keep in mind when  

     you see a car pulled over  

     on the road and want to  

     help. 

 

8/6      :22  late  traffic changes at  

     Vincennes Lincoln high  

     school.  Administrators  

     changed the entry points  

     for the school, in an effort  

     to curb crashes and   

     congestion. 

 

8/6      1:31  early  more on above-  

     there are changes with   

     parking too.  To see a   

     diagram of parking changes,  

     go to wthitv.com 

 

8/10      :36  late  man in hospital  

     after his car hydroplaned  

     on I-70, closing traffic. 

 

8/11      :25  late  with road construction 

     on u.s. 41 south in terre haute, 

     a look at alternate bus routes. 

      Also vigo co. sheriff deputies  

     will have more cars on the  

     road to help. 

 

8/14      :32  fox  with all of the  

     construction on u.s. 41  

     around the fairgrounds,   

     participants in the scheid  

     diesel event will have   

     an alternate entrance, in the  

     back of the fairgrounds. 

 

 

 



8/15      :22  late  traffic note  -   

     Washington ave. bridge in  

     Vincennes is closed, and will  

     stay that way until November.   

      Bridge has been determined  

     to  be unsafe. 

 

8/19      2:10  early  with lots going on 

     in terre haute this weekend,  

     update on construction on  

     u.s. 41 south. 

 

8/21      :48  5p  in digging up median  

     on south 3
rd

 st. in terre haute,  

     city crews discover a old  

     railroad bed.  They had to  

     dig them out, will become  

     a landscaping bed. 

 

8/21      :23  late  AAA predicts nearly 

     35 million people will journey 

     50 miles or more from home  

     this labor day holiday. 

 

8/20      :34  fox  accident on I-70  

     snarls traffic for long time  

     and leaves 1 dead. 

 

8/22      :19  early  update on traffic  

     issues due to construction  

     on I-70 & 46. 

 

8/24      :42  late  IN gov declares  

     this rail safety week.  Local  

     law enforcement agencies and 

     rail companies have teamed up 

     to bring awareness to dangers  

     of ignoring crossing and  

     trespassing laws. 

 

8/20      :34  late due to resurfacing  

     project, I-70 will be closed  

     night of 8/25 at exit 23. 

 



8/28      1:51  early  construction will  

     start on more 641 bypass  

     updates in southern vigo co. 

 

9/1      :28  late  more on above.  As part 

     of bypass project, moyer road  

     in vigo co. will be closed. 

 

9/9      :19  late  traffic note in  

     Vincennes, IN.  traffic light at 

     major intersection will be  

     turned back on.  light was  

     turned off earlier this year as  

     part of experiment, but  

     caused too many problems. 

 

9/11      :20  late  a look at construction 

     on terre haute’s Wabash ave.   

     has moved to phase 3.  adding 

     new curbs, removing old rail  

     section, etc… 

 

9/14      :25  late  update on construction 

     on u.s. 41 in front of honey  

     creek mall.  Crews are finishing 

     up the projects. 

 

9/16      :21  late  more on above.  U.s. 41 

     is opened unrestricted!  New  

     center median, more lanes,  

     crews are making finishing  

     touches, so still be cautious.   

 

9/20      :31  late  info on further  

     construction on I-70 project -  

     eastbound on ramp on sr 59  

     in clay co. will be closed for  

     resurfacing, starting 9/21  

     at midnight, and going until  

     6a on 9/22. 

 

9/28      :26  late  a look at road  

     closures  -  I-70 eastbound  

     at exit 3 will close starting  

     Wednesday, for 8 weeks,  

     due to bridge work. 



 

9/28      :23  late  section of s.r. 641 will 

     be closed for continue   

     construction starting 9/28 thru  

      10/20. 

 

9/29      :28  late  notice of road  

     closure  - ohio st. in terre  

     haute from 3
rd

 to 9
th

 will be  

     closed due to paving. 

 

9/30      :30  early  more on above.  

     Additional closure announced 

     for cherry st. in terre haute  

     for re paving until Friday. 

 

7/23   Development  News Story  :24  late  info on launch terre 

          of business     haute  -  a group that helps 

          friendly environment    entrepreneurs to grow their  

     business in vigo county, all  

     in one collective space.  Chance 

     to meet other entrepreneurs,  

     network, and brainstorm. 

 

7/25      :23  fox  a look at city of  

     terre haute’s new way to  

     help residents get to know  

     the downtown area. Every  

     week in downtown business  

     newsletter, little character  

     will be in a different location.  

     If you guess correctly where  

     hs is, you will win a prize. 

 

7/26      :22  late  efforts by city of  

     linton, IN to promote the  

     assets they have, to draw  

     people into town. 

 

8/1      :21  late  a look at the   

     economic success that   

     knox co. In having  -   

     thanks to development  

     corporation’s efforts to  

     bring businesses to their  

     industrial park. 



 

8/5      1:36  late  neighbors in  

     north terre haute unite to  

     bar a dollar general store  

     from re-zoning and building  

     in their neighborhood.     

 

8/11      :28  late  new Meijer store  

     is being built on east side of  

     terre haute.  Should open in  

     june of 2015.  mayor thinks  

     it will be the catalyst  the  

     east side needs for future  

     develoments. 

 

8/11      :23  late  more on above  

     mentioned launch terre haute.  

     Today, members met with  

     “launch fishers” from fishers,  

     IN.  to share knowledge. 

 

8/26      1:52  late  city of Palestine, IL 

     has received grant to upgrade  

     their downtown.  Mayor wants 

     to make everything ada  

     compliant, with barriers,  

     railings, etc… and some businesses 

     are protesting, saying it will make 

     it harder for some to get into their 

     store. 

 

8/27      :20  late  last  night was the terre 

     haute chamber of commerce  

     annual dinner.  Celebration of  

     family businesses, and individual 

     achievements that benefit the  

     entire community. 

 

9/5      :41  fox  ISU coach and team will 

     start a new tradition  -  each  

     Friday before home games, they 

     will go to downtown businesses 

     passing out posters, meeting with 

     customers.  Part of effort to tie 

     both downtown & ISU football 

     together. 



 

9/5      :31  fox  a look at expansion in 

     downtown terre haute.  How the 

     downtown is being revitalized. 

 

9/11      :23  late  a look at how  

     development continues on terre 

     haute’s east side.  Addition of  

     Meijer and taco bell, with more 

     to come. 

 

9/12      :24  late  a look at business  

     development in the 12 points  

     area of terre haute. 

 

9/29      :27  late  construction underway 

     on strip mall in front of terre  

     haute walmart on  u.s. 41, will 

     hold 4 new businesses.  Slated 

     to open  3/15. 

 

7/2   Environment  News Story  :26  late  recent study inside  

     of vigo co. bars and   

     restaurants shows significant  

     improvement in the quality  

     of air for customers and  

     workers. 

 

7/2      :26  late  environmental  

     protection agency has been  

     working fo 6 weeks to clean  

     up site along Wabash river  

     of former sugar creek scrap  

     dump site. 

 

7/7      :28  midday  department of  

     natural resources is recruiting  

     applicants interested in  

     becoming Indiana conservation 

     officers. 

 

 

 

 

 



7/9      :26  midday  IN is receiving  

     almost $900,000 to go towards 

     outdoor recreation and  

     conservation projects.  Money is 

     being distributed by land and water 

     conservation fund. 

 

7/18      :25  late  work at illegal sugar  

     creek scrap dump is about 

      half way complete.    

 

7/18      :29  late  city says the cleanup 

     of former coke and carbon site 

     is 95% complete. 

 

7/29      1:36  late  city of terre haute is 

     in the process of cleaning up  

     sites at old dry cleaners.  

     This due to chemicals from dry 

     cleaning solvents making  

     way to the Wabash river. 

 

7/31      :25  late  EPA is in last phase  

     of sugar creek dump site cleanup. 

 

8/5      1:42  late  students at rose  

     hulman are working to turn  

     wasted plastic into a usable  

       product.  This to benefit  

     nation of Haiti. 

 

8/21      1:27  early  vigo co. park dept. 

     is finished fighting emerald  

     ash borer at all county parks. 

 

8/26      1:23  late  new eco-friendly  

     taxi service coming to terre  

     haute. 

 

8/21      1:41  fox  update on clean up  

     efforts at terre haute drycleaners. 

 

 

 

 



9/13      :25  late  “tox away day” held  

     at vigo co. fairgrounds.  City  

     accepted such items as paint,  

     batteries, and household cleaners 

     for free.  Helps people clean  

     out stuff, and keeps community 

     clean. 

 

7/1   Miscellaneous     :21  late  problems at pool in  

     Bicknell, IN.  they rely on  

     donations to keep open, and  

     donations are slowing down. 

 

7/1      :19  late  local animal experts  

     remind you to  keep your pets  

     in mind when doing fireworks, 

     and when being around them. 

 

7/3      :26  late  vigo co. fair starts  

     7/6.  a look at some of the  

     activities  - and the fair ends  

     7/12. 

 

7/3      1:00  fox  a look at fireworks  

     at the elks club in terre haute  - 

     and other events/times around 

     the area. 

 

7/3      :25  fox  travel info for this  

     weekend  -  you  will not hit  

     construction in IN – all has  

     been suspended.  Also  -  gas  

     will be about .20 higher than  

     this time last year. 

 

7/3      :22  fox  recall of Subaru  

     cars due to faulty brake lines. 

 

7/3      :14  early  terre haute humane  

     society will host an adoption  

     event this Saturday at terre  

     haute petsmart. 

 

 

 



7/3      :23  early  reaction from the  

     neighborhood about plans to  

     put a shooting range in old  

     furniture gallery building in  

     south terre haute. 

 

7/3      :14  midday  hurricane Arthur  

     is disrupting holiday plans on  

     the east coast. 

 

7/3      :26  midday  area planning  

     commission meets on above  

     mentioned shooting range.  

     They gave the plan a    

     favorable recommendation -  

     but that’s just step one. 

 

7/4      :17  late  more on above  

     mentioned pet smart adoption  

     event. 

 

7/4      1:48  late  a look at the safety  

     of “roadside stand” fireworks. 

     How you can know if what  

     you are buying is safe? 

 

7/4      :26  late  vigo co. 4
th

 of july  

     tradition kicked off this  

     morning with frontier day  

     parade. 

 

7/4      :39  late  a look at freedom  

     festival parade in linton, IN 

 

7/4      :26  late  splash park in paris,  

     IL opens amid much fanfare. 

 

7/5      :27  late  a look at activities  

     at the vigo co. fair 

 

7/6      :07  late  a look at opening  

     day activities at vigo co. fair. 

 

7/6      1:00  late  a look at what kids  

     like to do at vigo co. fair. 

 



7/7      :20  late  Vincennes, IN leaders 

     say they hope to have rainbow 

     beach pool open in less than  

     2 weeks. 

 

7/7      1:34  early  with cooler, rainier 

     summer  -  a look at rainfall  

     totals so far. 

 

7/7      :25  midday   tips on how to  

     keep your air conditioner  

     in good working order. 

 

7/9      :53  late  the Wabash activity  

     center, in farrington grove in  

     terre haute, is NOT just for  

     seniors  -  a look at all they  

     have to offer. 

 

7/9      :25  late  st. ben’s church in  

     terre haute is hosting their  

     annual fun fest  - proceeds  

     to benefit soup kitchen. 

 

7/11      :22  late  ISU hosted an  

     unmanned systems expo -  

     a look at the importance of  

     unmanned technology during  

     natural of manmade disasters. 

 

7/11      :28  midday  more on above  

     mentioned st. ben’s fun fest. 

 

7/12      :37  late  excise police are  

     cracking down on booze  

     in nursing homes.  Residents  

     can bring their  own in,  

     however, home can’t serve  

     to residents without a liquor  

     license. 

 

7/12      :31  late  181
st
 wing of IN  

     national guard, located in  

     terre haute, celebrate their  

     60
th

 anniversary of service. 

 



7/13      :38  late  homeowner has  

     severe bat problem. 

 

7/13      :23  fox  “running of the bulls” 

     in Cicero, IL    

 

7/14      :23  early  this Thursday, the 6
th

 

     annual blueberry festival will  

     take place in terre haute. 

 

7/15      1:43  late  update on    

     construction of church that  

     was destroyed by fire in  

     robinson, IL 19 months ago.  

     Congregation is rebuilding. 

 

7/15      1:53  late  due to early start  

     date of school, clay co. IN  

     will leave their pool open  

     on weekends. 

 

7/17      :33  late  a look at makeover  

     at terre haute deming park.   

 

7/17      :21  late  rainbow beach pool  

     in Vincennes, IN finally opens. 

     Project has been 2 years in   

     the making. 

 

7/21      1:44  late  vigo co. school board 

     officially kicked off the new  

     aquatic center plans by   

     accepting construction bids. 

 

7/21      :29  late  a look at new live  

     stock standards.  New federal  

     identification program will  

     hopefully streamline the  

     process if livestock have a  

     dangerous disease. 

 

7/21      :25  early  new numbers out  

     show indiana’s national parks  

     are booming. 

 



7/21      :27  early  a look at events at  

     knox co. IN fair. 

 

7/21      :22  early  Indiana “hops” is in 

     high demand. 

 

7/21      :26  early  tomorrow WTHI  

     celebrates 60 years on the air. 

 

7/22      2:11  early  more on above.  A 

     look back. 

 

7/23      :28  late  fire at terre haute  

     golden corral termporarily shuts 

     down restaurant. 

 

7/28      1:24  late  a look at repairs that 

     need to be made at george  

     rogers clark memorial in   

     Vincennes. 

 

7/29      2:04  late  linton, In man has  

     taken it upon himself to repair 

     and keep maintained old log  

     cabin. 

 

7/29      :20  late  update on terre haute 

     new cheddar’s restaurant.  

     Expect to open this fall. 

 

7/30      :19  late  Westminster village  

     in terre haute breaking ground 

     today on 12 new villas. 

 

7/31      2:06  late  bike trail soon to be 

     opened at fowler park in honor 

     of vigo co. serviceman killed  

     in iraq. 

 

8/1      1:45  late  how are summer  

     businesses doing with abnormally 

     cool temperatures? 

 

 

 



8/2      :30  late  info on program  

     homegrown by heroes  -  IL  

     veterans will be able to use  

     their own branding on signs,  

     packaging, websites, social  

     media, wherever the products  

     are sold.  As part of initiative,  

     vets can take part in training  

     and educational courses. 

 

8/4      :16  late  lefer bridge at st.  

     mary of the woods  will be   

     torn down this fall, is    

     structurally unsound, has  

     been an icon since the 20’s. 

 

8/4      :24  late  phase 2 of major  

     remodeling project at vigo co. 

     public library moves forward. 

 

8/5      :25  late  old girl scout camp  

     in knox co. IN will soon  

     re-open as camp site for  

     general public. 

 

8/7      :21  late  overcrowding  

     problems at parke/vermillion  

     co. humane shelter.  What  

     you can do to help. 

 

8/7      :20  late  Vincennes, IN will  

     soon tackle groundhog  

     program that is threatening  

     their river levees. 

 

8/9      2:!6  late  a look at    

     possibilities for expansion at  

     terre haute skatepark. 

 

8/9      :22  late  today was “bark in  

     the park” at  Fairbanks park  

     in terre haute.  3 mile walk  

     around the park to raise  

     money for terre haute humane 

     society. 

 



8/10      2:07  late  billie creek village - 

     living history museum in   

     parke co. IN – closed a year  

     ago.  However, village is  

     back up & running. 

 

8/10      :26  late  a look at month long 

     art exhibit at clabber girl art  

     gallery in terre haute. 

 

8/10      :40  late  vigo co. historical 

      society holding auditions for  

     annual fundraiser.  This year - 

     a USO musical. 

 

8/12      :16  late  Vincennes, IN has  

     adopted a fee increase for the  

     Vincennes pet port.  A look at 

     why -  more is being done for  

     the animals. 

 

8/12      1:49  late  a look at new terre haute 

     bark par construction.  Taking a 

     environmental hazard, and turning 

     it into a place for dogs to run  

     and play. 

 

8/16      2:02  late  a look at cicadas -  

     and why they are so noisy. 

 

8/16      :27  late  a look at “mutts at  

     the mall”.  Effort to introduce  

     dogs to people who might be  

     looking for a pet. 

 

8/16      :22  late  “art in the park” held 

     at Fairbanks park in terre haute 

     today. 

 

8/16      2:01  late  interview with area  

     farmers re: weather this summer. 

     All expect crop output to be  

     excellent. 

 

8/19      :28  fox  update on construction 

     projects at ISU. 



 

8/19      1:41  midday  a look at smart  

     cars. 

 

8/19      :26  midday  a look at how to  

     get the most out of your  

     exercise routine. 

 

8/20      1:57  early  a look at plan to 

      help restore importance to the  

     Wabash river  -  art spaces on  

     the river.  Part of “turn to the  

     river” initiative.  In tight  

     spaces around Fairbanks park, 

     government buildings, the  

     hope is to add restaurants,  

     walking promenade, etc… 

 

8/20      :21  early  this Saturday will be 

     a block party in downtown terre 

     haute.  Organizers say it brings 

     lots of people downtown, and  

     local businesses say it’s  

     helpful. 

 

8/20      1:41  fox  if you are looking to 

     get a dog, it’s a good idea to  

     check your insurance policy  - 

     some insurance companies are 

     liability clauses based on breed 

     of dog.  Whether or not a dog is 

     deemed to be a harmful breed. 

 

8/23      :27  late  more on above 

      mentioned block party.  Still in 

     full swing  -  attendance is good. 

 

8/23      :26  late  also going on this  

     weekend  -  schied diesel 

      Extravaganza at vigo co. 

      Fairgrounds. 

 

8/23      :21  late  also going on this  

     weekend  - fontanet bean  

     dinner. 

 



8/24      2:26  late  hoosier families that 

     have foster kids will soon  

     start receiving subsidy  

     payments from the state, some 

     have been waiting 5 years. 

 

8/24      :39  late  law enforcement  

     officers are teaming up with  

     IN special Olympics  to raise  

     money for the athletes.  

     Officers will be collecting  

     tips at various texas   

     roadhouse locations. 

 

8/22      1:44  fox  warning about  

     dogs on the lose in one terre  

     haute neighborhood.  What  

     to do  -  call animal control. 

 

8/25      :19  late  Vincennes pet port  

     is in tough spot with adoptions 

     and are hosting a special  

     event. 

 

8/25      2:05  late  clay co. humane  

     society is in desperate need of 

     help  -  go to wthitv.com to  

     find out what you can do. 

 

8/25      :12  late  update on power  

     outages around the area. 

 

8/26      :17  late  a look at storm damage 

     around the area. 

 

8/26      :22  late   with intense heat,  

     it’s very important to take  

     care of your dogs.  Symptoms  

     of overheating. 

 

8/27      :25  late  tonite is above  

     mentioned fundraiser for  

     special Olympics at terre haute 

     texas roadhouse. 

 



8/27      :15  midday  storm clean up  

     continues in terre haute. 

 

8/28      2:03  early  a look at 

      rehabilitation efforts at fowler 

     park dam in southern vigo co. 

 

8/30      :23  late  terre haute police officer 

     with ALS gets support from  

     motorcycle riders  -  they will  

     build a center for troubled youth 

     in his name. 

 

8/31      2:24  late  a look at why camping 

     revenue has dropped in vigo co. 

     parks.  This could be to the fact 

     that there are now time limits  

     to stays at park  -  14 days. 

 

8/31      :27  late more on above  -  a back 

     to school camping special.  You can 

     save 20% when you make  

     weeknight camping reservations. 

 

8/31      :21  late  at hulman center on 9/2  - 

     attempt to break Guinness book 

     of records  - worlds longest  

     chain of high fives.  How you can 

     be involved. 

 

9/1      :17  late  olive garden of terre  

     haute delivered free lunch to  

     firefighters today. 

 

9/4      :26  late  duke energy requests 

     plans to upgrade, in hopes of  

     modernizing its aging electric  

     grid.  If plan is approved,  

     customers will see gradual  

     rate increase. 

 

9/2      :22  early  above mentioned high 

     five is going on right now  -  feat 

     will benefit united way of the  

     Wabash valley. 

 



9/6      2:33  late  a look at the vigo co. 

     courthouse archives, and how  

     far back they go. 

 

9/6      :26  late  concert to benefit  

     multiple sclerosis held in 

      Terre haute. 

 

9/6      :27  late  terre haute spay/neuter 

     league offering multiple pet  

     clinics – for shots. 

 

9/6      :28  late  a look at the pumpkin 

     crop and Christmas tree crop. 

      Due to mild summer, both  will be 

     good. 

 

9/6      1:36  late  due to cooler summer, 

     mums are early this year. 

 

9/7      :29  late  festival held in 

      Indianapolis to celebrate different 

     religious faiths. 

 

9/8      :38  late  movement started by 

     local businessman is gaining  

     momentum  -  “no guns, no money” 

     is asking people to boycott  

     businesses that do not allow  

     firearms inside. 

 

9/10      :33  late  vigo co. school corp  

     is asking for people to donate  

     to fund for new aquatic center. 

 

9/10      :22  late  in light of flash floods, 

     a look at how to protect your  

     possessions for after the flood. 

 

9/11      :28  late  woman who was a  

     survivor in the twin towers on 

     9/11 speaks at ISU. 

 

 

 



9/11      :17  fox   a look at roselawn  

     cemetery in terre haute, where 

     flags are out to pay tribune to  

     lives lost on 9/11 

 

9/11      :19  late  same as above  - in  

     Vincennes, fire depts. Join   

     forces to life giant American  

     flag over highway 41 and hart 

     st.  

 

9/13      :26  late  classic cars held a car 

     show in terre haute today, to  

     raise money  for terre haute boys 

     and girls club, and autism speaks.  

 

9/15      :32  late  vigo co. school corp. 

     is asking for the community’s  

     help in funding the community’s 

      new aquatic center. 

 

9/15      1:29  late  update on renovations 

     at vigo co. public library.  Within 

     few weeks, interior will be  

     completed.   On the outside,  

     siding and roof will be replaced.  

 

9/17      :46  late  thanks to friends and 

      family, terre haute police  

     officer  with ALS gets all  

     terrain chair that will allow him 

     to go outside and travel. 

 

9/17      :30  late  this weekend is the  

     Sullivan, IN corn festival.  

     For info/events, go to wthitv.com 

 

9/18      :22  late  ISU radio station has now 

     switched to national public radio 

     format. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

9/18      :23  late  terre haute human  

     relations commission held their 

     4
th

 annual awards banquet  -  

     gives recognition to local  

     individuals, companies, and  

     corporations for the work they 

     do in the community. 

 

9/21      :20  late  farrington grove in  

     terre haute held it’s annual  

     festival today.  This is terre haute’s 

     oldest neighborhood, and  

     the district presented a check to 

     historical society for a   

     lifetime membership.  

 

9/23      :26  early  several organizations 

     in terre haute joined together to 

     stress the importance of fatherhood 

     by bringing in national author  

     to speak.  Vigo co. school corp, 

     Hamilton center, duke energy,etc… 

 

9/23      :29  late  terre haute park dept. 

     is asking for public donations to 

     pay for a mural  to be painted  

     on the side of the barn that  

     houses the train at terre haute  

     deming park. 

 

9/24      :30  early  update on construction 

     repair on dam at vigo co. fowler 

     park. 

 

9/24      :20  early  the importance of  

     getting your dog vaccinated against 

     parvo virus.  

 

9/27      :31  late  a look at a few festivals 

     held in the area this weekend.  Cory 

     IN apple festival, and honeybee 

     festival held in paris, IL 

 

 



9/28      1:55  late  mysterious killer has 

     wiped out many of the nation’s 

     honey bees, an look at the  

     effects nationwide.   Affects are 

     seen on apple crop.  Could be due 

     to harsh winter, or pesticides.  

          

 

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

      

 

 

      


